
With his trademark shaved head and hilarious sense of humor, John Pullum has
entertained audiences across the globe with his unbelievable mind reading
abilities. Actor, comedian, motivational speaker and all-around nice guy, John
takes the mysterious and makes it hilarious.
Drawing from a lifetime of experience, John makes each performance & seminar
unique by interacting with the thoughts of audience members. Although his
comedy show defies easy labeling, it's been described by the press as a psychic
hotline, meets a comedy club, meets the X-Files, all in one show!
Born and raised in the suburbs of Detroit, John started performing at local events
while still in his teens. Earning a reputation for his baffling stunts and incredible
comedic timing, he quickly became a favorite at corporate events and private
parties. His educational background includes hypnosis, television and radio
broadcasting, improv comedy, theater and marketing. John has combined all his
educational training and performance into his motivational, educational seminars.
If John's face looks familiar it's probably because you've seen him on TV once or
twice. He has appeared on several international television shows, in feature films
with the likes of Danny DeVito and Jack Nicholson, and was recently featured on
the Discovery Channel's shows More Than Human (appeared on 14 episodes!),
Unsolved History and More Science of Magic as their hypnosis / mind reading
expert.
Whether he's in front of a college, corporate, or private audience, John Pullum
will amaze, amuse and get your audience motivated.  

Testimonials

John Pullum

"I must confess that I was a bit nervous having never met you before or
witnessed a live performance, but at the end of the evening, it was obvious you
were a consummate professional and everyone was entertained royally!" 

- SDI Technologies, Inc..

John was able to provide everything we were looking for and so much
more!John arrived at our event early so I was able to get him set up quickly and
easily and then get back to enjoying the party.His show was nothing short of
amazing. He managed to get the entire group to participate and made us laugh
harder than we laughed in a very long time. He absolutely lifted our spirits and it
was wonderful to forget about our problems for a while.John did a phenomenal
job and I am so grateful for the good time he gave us. I would highly recommend
him." 

- Reebok Internatinal.
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